
Little Island, BIG Adventure 
RELIABLE RESOURCE FOR ESCORTED GEOCACHING TOURS AND SO MUCH MORE IN BERMUDA 

 

Little Island, BIG Adventure ensuring that visitors to Bermuda and residents alike, get to see as much of our Island’s scenic 

landscape, inland vistas, plants, forests, and animals that are in our natural habitat. Finding Geocaches allows you to be a part of a virtual 
tour, it emphasizes historical facts and offers travelers an uncommon perspective of the intricacies of this little Island. 
Disclaimer - By searching for the geocache, participants agree that they are responsible for their own actions, and acknowledge that neither the 
Bermuda Government, the cache owner or the LIBA Escorted Tour operator is responsible for any loss or injury that may occur in relation to such 
search. .In addition, LIBA transport provider is not authorized to direct you to where the geocache is located. Report any incident, problem, or 
violation to the Bermuda Police Service. 

 

BIRD WATCHERS DELIGHT 

Sight a bird, find a cache and be 

amazed by the view! 

 
Tour Overview: 

 
Meet your local guide to start your Bird 

Watching, Geocaching and Sightseeing 

Tour. Transportation included. Vehicle air 

conditioned.  

 

 7-hour Escorted Bermuda Tour – Experience 

Bermuda as you participate in the GPS 

outdoor adventure sport. 

 

 Bird watch - Spittal Pond, located in 

Smiths Parish Bermuda, it is the largest 

and the most premium nature reserve 

and national park of the island. It 

spreads over some 64-acres of land 

area.   

 

 Geocache – if you are a newcomer to 

the game or an avid geocacher, 

Bermuda is a Geocachers paradise.  

There are eight caches within the 

reserve to focus on AND so much 

more! 

 

 Wear sturdy shoes and bring your water gear 

(towel, snorkel equipment, water shoes, 

change of clothing) 

 

 We recommend group tour be limited to 6 

people to provide a more personalized 

experience.  However we can facilitate any  
size group. 

 
Your tour finishes with the drive back to the 

original start point. You will be given your 

packed lunch at the start of the tour and can 

eat it whenever you get hungry; the lunch 

includes a sandwich, fruit, cookie and a 

bottle of water. 

 
 

SOMERSET LONG BAY NATURE RESERVE 

The park is maintained by the Bermuda 

Abdubon Society and the park is right 

next to Somerset Long Bay beach. You 

can see a number of migratory birds and 

fowls here. Some of the common birds 

include the herons, kingfishers, 

warblers, egrets, American Coots etc. 

The field areas inside the park is a good 

habitat for Grosbeaks, Buntings and 

Flycatchers. 

A Large part of it is still undeveloped 

and therefore provides a natural and 

quiet atmosphere that many parks or 

beaches do not offer. There is a fresh 

water pond in the park. 

HOG BAY PARK & NATURE RESERVE 

This Park, is one of the newer National 

Parks of Bermuda. It is an unspoiled 32 

acres of rural land located at the 

southern part of Sandy's Parish.  Hog 

Bay Park is one of the best bird locations 

in Bermuda. Its forest area, under 

developed marsh land and most 

western coastline attract large number 

of birds. You can see birds like Olive-

sided Flycatcher, Orchard Oriole, Clay-

colored Sparrow, Painted Bunting, 

Purple Finch and Rough-legged Hawk 

time, and also during the fall migration.  

 

Next is the 35-minute scenic drive across 

the islands. Enjoy the coastal vistas of 

our South Shore National Park and arrive 

at SPITTAL POND NATURE RESERVE 

located in Smiths Parish. It is Bermuda’s 

largest bird sanctuary and one of the 

best bird watching locations . This 

concentration of a number of different 

habitats within a small area makes 

Spittal Pond Nature Reserve a haven for 

wildlife, particularly migratory and 

resident birds. For this reason, Spittal 

Pond was declared a Wetland of 

International Importance (Ramsar Site ) 

in 1999. If you are lucky you may even 

see migrating Humpback Whales from 

Portuguese Rock in the spring. 

Lastly, visit JOHN SMITH’S BAY PARK. 

Since it is a bit too far from the typical 

tourist places, it is a good opportunity to 

visit. It is located just east of the Spittal 

Pond Nature Reserve. The beach is 

named after the famous English sea 

Captain John Smith.  This was where he met 

Pocahontas, daughter of the Indian chief 

Powhatan, in 1607. He was an explorer who 

first produced a map of Bermuda in 1631. This 

is a wide stretch of pale pink sand with crystal 

clear water. Snorkel, grab a cache or just relax 

on the beach.  

http://www.bermuda-attractions.com/bermuda_000213.htm
http://bermudaconservation.squarespace.com/ramsar-sites/
http://coord.info/GC4DRBF
http://www.geocaching.com/geocache/GC4C19F_bcgt-spittal-pond-nature-reserve?Submit6=Go
http://coord.info/GC487P0
http://coord.info/GC3FR5M

